In Loving Memory

Rolf Beutel

6th January 1969 – 20th June 2019
It is with great sadness that we announce the sudden passing of Rolf Beutel, General Manager of Paramount Transportation
Systems, New York. Rolf is survived by his wife, Jazz, twin 3-year-old daughters Steffi and Sofia, and his parents Karen Beutel
and her companion Pat Feeley and Alfred “Rudy” Beutel.
For those in the moving and relocation industry, Rolf had a very successful 22-year career where he worked in Africa, Asia and
the United States. He was recognized as a solution oriented positive leader who left a lasting mark on the organizations he served,
his colleagues and employees. For those of you who have played hockey with Rolf, you know him as a fierce competitor who you
wanted on your side. He has been a loving husband, father, son, colleague, teammate and friend.
Whether you have known Rolf for many years, or only met him once, you will have the memory of a big smile and a warm and
caring personality.
Rolf was born in Winthrop, Massachusetts and started playing hockey from a very young age. He attended the University of Denver,
Colorado on a hockey scholarship and graduated in 1992. He then went on to play professional hockey in Germany from 1995 to 1997.
Upon returning to the USA, he started his career in the moving and relocation industry working with Graebel in San Francisco,
California in 1997. He was recruited by Santa Fe in Asia in 2001 where he held positions in Malaysia, Hong Kong, Shanghai and
the Philippines for over 6 years. He then joined SB Schenker in the Philippines in 2007 where he continued working for 3.5 years
and subsequently met his wife, Jazz. Rolf then accepted a leadership position with Crown Worldwide where he worked in Cairo,
Egypt and then Abu Dhabi, UAE for a total of 3 years before returning to Santa Fe in 2014 as Managing Director, Malaysia. While
living in Malaysia, he and Jazz welcomed their twin girls, Steffi and Sofia in 2015. He remained with Santa Fe Malaysia until he
was recruited to work for Paramount Transportation Systems becoming the General Manager of the New York office in April of 2019.
In the brief time that Rolf was back in the USA, he was able to spend time with his parents who continue to live in Winthrop, Massachusetts
and reconnect with friends. He quickly found a hockey league in New Jersey, where he was recruited to play for two teams after
they looked up his stats: http://www.hockeydb.com/ihdb/stats/pdisplay.php?pid=17239. In the short time that Rolf was with
Paramount, he won the hearts of his new team and made an immediate impact.
Services on June 29th were held in Winthrop, Massachusetts and were attended by close friends and family. For tribute wall postings,
please see: https://www.caggianofuneralhome.com/notices/Rolf-Beutel
There have been many calls and messages from across the world, from those who have been touched by Rolf over the years, and who
would like to offer support to his wife and daughters, for their journey ahead with the unexpected loss of their husband and father.
Memorial donations may be made to the Sofia and Steffi Beutel College Fund, Bank of America, 25 Bartlett Road, Winthrop, MA 02152 USA
~ Attn: Ms. Heather Sullivan. For account and wire transfer information, please contact: robert.cormier@pts-moves.com.
It is very rare to find a person like Rolf who has made a lasting impression on so many, worldwide. Thank you for joining us as we offer
our sincere and deepest condolences and support to Rolf’s family and friends.
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